
• Visit our new InterfaithFamily.com Network
section, created specifically for members, where
you can find out all about our advocacy efforts,
opportunities for people in interfaith relation-
ships, membership benefits, and more.
www.interfaithfamily.com/network

• Customize the site to get the most recent and
most popular content based on your interests.
www.interfaithfamily.com/register

• Our new Press Room is designed especially for
the media to get the information they need.
www.interfaithfamily.com/press

If you don’t already receive The eConnection,
please sign up at www.interfaithfamily.com/sub-
scribe. If you do, please email The eConnection
to your friends and encourage them to sign up,
too.

We welcome your feedback at
network@interfaithfamily.com
and I would be happy to hear from you 
personally with thoughts and suggestions at
heatherm@interfaithfamily.com
or 617 581 6843.

Heather Martin
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As InterfaithFamily.com’s
new Vice President of
Marketing and Operations,
I am thrilled to introduce
our new website and email
newsletter,
The eConnection,
launched at the end of
March.

We hope you like our new
logo--reflecting our dual mission to encourage

Jewish choices by interfaith families, and to
encourage the Jewish community to welcome
them--and the fresh new graphic design of The
eConnection and our site. The eConnection
received a full make-over and is now personal-
ized and full of information, images and links.
Our site is easier to use, with the home page
identifying and linking to new sections of the site
for each of our main activities: our Web
Magazine and Archive, our Connections In Your
Area system, and our advocacy membership
association The InterfaithFamily.com Network.

Highlights of the the new site:

• Find just the information you want by searching
our Archive. www.interfaithfamily.com/archive

• Add your voice to our easy-to-follow
Discussions. www.interfaithfamily.com/discus-
sions. We’ve added a new Tell Us Your Story fea-
ture, too. We want to hear what you have to say!

SPRING 2005

The Connection
Introducing Our New Look

New Board and Advisory Board
Members

Nathalie Ross of Greensboro NC joined our Board of Directors in
April, adding to our growing national representation, with directors
now coming from Boston MA, Berkeley CA and Princeton NJ. In
May, Dru Greenwood (at right), former national director of outreach
of the Reform Movement and one of the most experienced and
beloved outreach professionals in the country, joined our Advisory
Board.

Encouraging Jewish Choices & A Welcoming Jewish Community

         



Educating
and Supporting Interfaith Families 
Our Archive now contains over 1,250 articles on every topic of interest to people in interfaith 
relationships. In 2005 our Web Magazine, in addition to covering recurring topics, has addressed:

n Jewish-Asian relationships and adoptions from Asia;

n problem interfaith situations with responses by a therapist; and

n a series on young adults raised in interfaith families.

We’re excited about new topics coming later this year, including:

n children of interfaith parents on birthright israel trips; and

n interfaith families’ experiences at Jewish day schools.

Reader Surveys. In November 2004 we released the results of our online December Dilemma
Survey, and in April 2005 our Passover Predicament Survey. We’re going to conduct frequent 
informal surveys on the site, starting with one asking readers who officiated at their weddings.

New Resources. In another new initiative, we created Wedding Ceremony Ideas for Interfaith
Couples, a helpful booklet of suggested readings, prayers and rituals compiled from readers who
shared their own wedding ceremonies--or ceremonies at which they had officiated--with us.

New Partnership. We’re now working with MyJewishLearning.com (MJL), the leading online Jewish
learning website, to offer our readers more “how to” and “why” content about Jewish holidays,
life-cycle ceremonies and religious rituals, and to offer MJL’s readers our “how it feels” narratives.

We welcome your input--please contact our editor, Ronnie Friedland, at ronnief@interfaithfamily.com
if you’re interested in writing, or to suggest topics you’d like us to survey or address.

From Our Readers

“I’ve been recommending your
book left-and-right these
days.”
Rabbi Andrew V, April 7

“I use your articles religiously
for meetings of the interfaith
group I facilitate. They have
been life savers and 
inspirational.”
Ellen B, April 4

“InterfaithFamily.com offers a
unique opportunity to explore,
to glimpse the larger Jewish
world where people much like
me try to make sense of our
place within Judaism.”
Nancy L, January 5

“I’m happy to see a site that
promotes understanding
instead of making us 
non-Jews feel unwelcome.”
Senta M, December 18

uilding Community
We continue to hear from readers that InterfaithFamily.com makes them feel that they are not alone
and that learning how others have dealt with situations is most helpful to them. On our moderated
online discussions readers can actively “talk” with and learn from each other. Here are excerpts from
what we’ve heard from readers recently: 

• Thank you for this discussion board. I thought I knew everything there was to know about a bris, but
I need more insight on how to approach my husband on this. Jaymee C, February 15 

• Over the past couple of months this board has helped me think through some of my concerns and
give them an appropriate level of priority. Anonymous, January 24

• I’m glad to have found this site, as I have gained a lot of insight from everyone who has posted.
Before my Jewish boyfriend and I have even talked about an issue, I have some idea as to what I’d be
comfortable with, and a better understanding of what challenges we’ll have to deal with. Thank you to
everyone who’s posted their personal experiences. Beth, January 4

We also build community when we help readers connect with welcoming Jewish organizations in their
local communities listed in Connections In Your Area. Readers recently have asked for help finding a
support group online or in Boston for Orthodox parents of children who have intermarried, finding a
therapist in New York City for an interfaith couple contemplating marriage, finding local resources in
Rhode Island, meeting with other interfaith couples in Baltimore, and finding clergy for life-cycle
events all over the country. We’re also glad to help Jewish organizations in other ways: one executive
director of a Conservative synagogue recently sought suggestions for how to conduct a forum to
ascertain the needs of its interfaith families, while a newly ordained rabbi asked for sample wedding
ceremonies for interfaith couples.
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Connecting
Interfaith Families to 
Local Jewish Communities
Our Connections In Your Area system, www.interfaithfamily.com/con-
nections, allows users to find welcoming organizations and events in
their local Jewish communities, RSVP for programs, receive email
program reminders, and more. The system continues to grow, with
280 listed organizations, 2,650 unique visitors and over 6,800 visi-
tor sessions a month. Many organizations report that newcomers say
they found them on Connections In Your Area.

We’d be glad to list your organization, or talk with you about creating
a “community page” that allows users to learn, in one place, about
all of the welcoming organizations where you live--email us at 
connections@interfaithfamily.com, or go to
www.interfaithfamily.com/organizations.

Professionals Advisory Circle. In February we announced a new ini-
tiative, the InterfaithFamily.com Network Professionals Advisory
Circle. The Circle connects Jewish outreach professionals whose
organizations are listed on Connections In Your Area so that they
can help InterfaithFamily.com better meet the needs of interfaith
families, and help each other collaborate and share program 
information. It offers an online listserv discussion and quarterly 
telephone conference calls. The Circle’s Planning Group is chaired by
Eve Coulson and Rosanne Levitt and includes the leading interfaith
outreach professionals in the country. To learn more, email us at
connections@interfaithfamily.com.

Advocating
for Inclusive Attitudes, 
Policies and Practices
The InterfaithFamily.com Network continues to be the leading grass-
roots advocate for a Jewish community that is welcoming and 
inclusive of interfaith families.

We were one of three “resource specialists” to participate in a March
consultation at Hillel International in Washington DC on working with
children of interfaith parents. We shared what we learn from our writers
and readers in that demographic about what attracts and repels them
from Jewish involvement. Hillel is now developing guidelines for its cam-
pus directors on reaching out to this important population--45% of col-
lege students who identify as Jewish come from intermarried families.

Other recent and planned speaking engagements and conferences
include:
• Temple Israel, Boston, June 10th presentation
• American Jewish Press Association convention, June 23rd presentation  

on creative outreach approaches
• Cleveland Jewish Federation, July, consult with new interfaith 

advisory committee
• San Francisco Jewish Film Festival, July/August, film sponsorship with 

related programming in Berkeley and Mountain View
• Temple Shalom, Newton MA, September presentation
• Temple Beth Elohim, Wellesley MA, October presentation
• United Jewish Communities’ General Assembly, Toronto, November 

convention
• Reform Movement Biennial, Houston, November

Some of our recent advocacy writings include “Chrismukkah” Is a Bad
Idea, published on InterfaithFamily.com in December, a letter to the edi-
tor of the Boston Globe countering a Jewish leader who equated inter-
marriage and assimilation, and a letter to the editor of the Boston
Jewish Advocate criticizing a rabbi’s weekly Torah portion that stated
that non-Jews should not be allowed to participate in Passover seders.

As always, we welcome your input--if you’d like to share your thoughts or
suggestions, please email us at network@interfaithfamily.com.

Getting the Word Out
We’re proud of our readership growth to date--more than 7,500 sub-
scribers receive The eConnection every two weeks--but increasing
awareness of InterfaithFamily.com remains essential to our mission.
We work hard to get excellent results on Google, Yahoo and other
major search engines. Word of mouth is also important; we encourage
everyone, from site users to outreach professionals, to recommend us
to others. We’re about to launch a new effort to get more Jewish
newspapers to reprint from our Archive. Everything we do--our speak-
ing and writing, our sponsorships at film festivals--is aimed in part to
increase our traffic.

We’re very excited by inroads we’ve made into the secular media,
especially with coverage of our new surveys initiative. Our December
Dilemma Survey led to prominent stories in December in the Dallas
Morning News and the Ventura County Star, and an appearance on
Comcast’s Nitebeat TV show. Our Passover Predicament Survey
resulted in a prominent story in the religion column of the Boston
Globe. We’re planning additional public relations efforts around the
back-to-school time frame, and again at the December holidays.

Did You Know...
Some findings from our December and Passover surveys 
(nearly 200 interfaith family members participated in each): 

• about 80% were raising their children as Jews 
• more participated in Christmas (87%) than in 

Easter (59%) celebrations
• 53% had Christmas trees in their homes
• children enjoyed Hanukkah (79%) more than Christmas (69%)
• 75% said their Christmas celebrations were secular; 

69% said the same of their Easter celebrations
WEDDING CEREMONY IDEAS
FOR INTERFAITH COUPLES

FROM THE READERS OF
INTERFAITHFAMILY.COM



aking Our Work Possible
InterfaithFamily.com relies on grants and tax-deductible charitable contributions from people like you
to support our work. Our expense budget for 2005 is $374,000, an increase from $264,000 in 2004.
It’s easy to donate online at www.interfaithfamily.com/donate.

New and Renewing Institutional Funders. Since the Fall 2004 issue of The Connection, we are very
pleased to report renewed funding from the Richard & Rhoda Goldman Fund ($95,000), the Walter &
Elise Haas Fund ($60,000), and Combined Jewish Philanthropies of Boston ($10,000), and to 

welcome a new foundation supporter, the Rita and Harold Divine Foundation ($5,000).
We are in the second of a two-year grant from the Jacob and Hilda
Blaustein Foundation ($20,000 in 2005).

April “Friend-Raiser” a Great Success. “Intermarriage in Today’s World,” our
April 26 Boston event, featured Dr. Bernie Steinberg, Executive Director of
Harvard Hillel, speaking about his experiences working with children of inter-
faith parents on the college campus. Comments from the lively discussion
about InterfaithFamily.com’s work with that and other populations included the
following from Steve Grossman (on right), former
chair of the Democratic National Committee: 

“I know from personal experience how helpful InterfaithFamily.com is to
families touched by intermarriage. I am pleased to support their efforts to
ensure that more interfaith couples find more welcome in the Jewish com-
munity.” Barry Shrage (above on left), president of Boston’s Combined
Jewish Philanthropies, said: “InterfaithFamily.com is an important conduit
into the Jewish community for people in interfaith relationships, who are
helped by the access to personal stories of others like them that
InterfaithFamily.com provides.”
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We Welcome Your Interest

InterfaithFamily.com today is a

unique and critically important

resource to interfaith families and to

the Jewish community, and we are

poised to expand our important

message of welcome to a vastly

larger audience. 

To learn more about our work,

please contact Edmund Case at

edc@interfaithfamily.com or 

617 581 6805.

The Connection

Our position remains unique among the organizations working to make the Jewish communal
response to intermarriage a positive one. InterfaithFamily.com is the only national organization 
that focuses on reaching, working with and encouraging interfaith families themselves, and 
advocating on a grass-roots level as their "voice".

P.O. Box 9129  Newton, MA 02464

 A Welcoming Jewish Community
&


